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Junior Statesmen Summer 2013
Term: Sum 2013

Welcome Jr. Statesmen
[1]
Jr. Statesmen, welcome to the Stanford University Libraries. This page is designed to help you find some of the most
important library resources for your research. If you have questions, check first with your counselor or teacher.
Here you will find information on using our library resources to search the catalog and the online reference sources. There is
also a list of Stanford databases you can use for getting information on current controversies and government policies. You
will also find information here about making using our computers, making copies, printing and checking out books.

Green Library Logistics [2]
Getting Started [3]
SNFI Policy 2013 Resources [4]
Law Resources [5]

Green Library Logistics
[6]
Public kiosks are available for your use on the First Floor of Green East. The kiosks give you access to the catalog
(Searchworks), and the Internet; however, they do not include word processing packages. There is a $.10/page charge for
printing. To print from a library kiosk you must have a copy card. You can buy a copy card at the machine across from the
Loan Desk for $1, but that only gives you a card (no pages). To put value on it for copying, you need to put in more money.
The copy card machine takes bills up to $20.
Accessing and Checking out books: You will only be able to check out books from Green or our overflow libraries (SAL
libraries). For books listed as being in Green Library, check Green Library Shelving Locations online [7]. There are also
wallet-sized shelving location guides at the IC desk that you can take with you. The Searchworks catalog records have links to
"map" the location of items in Green Library.
Sometimes the item location will be "SAL". These items may be paged to Green Library by clicking on the link to "Page for
delivery".
To check out a book, take it to the Loan Desk in Green East and fill out a slip. Counselors with borrowing privileges will check
the book out for you at the end of the day. Do not check out government documents. Please leave government documents on
the tables set up for you in the West Basement so that all may use them.
Making Copies:
You will find photocopy machines throughout the building. On the first floor of Green East, there is one near the Current
Periodicals, and 3 across from the Loan Desk.
No copiers take change or bills. You must buy a copy card. There are no change machines in the library, nor can you get
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change at the loan or information center desk.
You can buy a copy card at the machine across from the Loan Desk for $1, but that only gives you a card (no copies). To
put value on it for copying, you need to put in more money. The copy card machine takes bills up to $20. The cost per
xerox copy is $.13/page
Copy cards can also be used to print from the public kiosks.
There are public scanners in Green East attached to the public kiosk clusters that will copy and save to files (which can
be emailed or saved on a flash drive). There is no cost for scanning.
You can scan and copy microfilm to your flash drive, or email to yourself using a web-based email account.

Getting Started
[8]
1. Use Reference Sources [9] to jumpstart your research, to get ideas, and more.
2. Find Books, Journal Titles and Media in Stanford's Online Catalog - Searchworks. [10]
3. Find Articles in Selected Databases. [11]Note: Stanford subscribes to over 1000 Databases [12] that index articles and
books on various topics. Since there are so many databases we recommend a select subset of databases [11] which will
give you access to articles in a wide variety of subject areas.

SNFI Policy 2013 Resources
[13]
SNFI TOPIC 2013-2014
RESOLVED: The United States federal government should substantially increase its economic engagement toward
Cuba, Mexico, or Venezuela.
REFERENCE WORKS (some in Information Center):
"Find online reference [14]” from main library page [15]
Encyclopedia of U.S.-Latin American relations. 2012 [16]. 3v.; print only (IC)
South America, Latin America, and the Caribbean [17] (IC- Ready Reference), annual year book published by Europa,
latest = 2013: print only, introductory country information, including economic, historical, and political summaries. Less
detail in online Europa World Year Book [18]
Series: Opposing viewpoints [19] – in Information Center (print only); 2013 titles include: America’s global influence
[20], Cuba [21]; 2012: Mexico [22]

SELECTED SUBJECT TERMS for books in Searchworks [10]: descending date order, limit using TOPIC on left column:
Economic assistance, American [23]
Foreign economic relations United States [24]
Humanitarian intervention United States [25]
Petroleum industry and trade [26] (see America's blind spot: Chávez, oil, and US security [27])
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Other keywords: commerce, embargo, human rights, immigration, trade, travel + Latin America, Caribbean Area OR
Cuba/Mexico/Venezuela
These terms and keywords can also be used in database searches.
DATABASES [12]– in Searchworks by Title:
*Academic Search Premier [28] – “Choose databases” to add: Alternative Press Index, Business Source Complete,
EconLit, Historical Abstracts, Left Index
Access World News [29] – includes Latin America, mostly in English
Ciao: Columbia International Affairs Online [30]
Facts on File World News Digest [31] - complete archive of the weekly digests, dating back to 1940
Policy File [32] - public policy research and analysis, think tanks reports; most records linking directly to full-text
*ProQuest Research Library [33] – select ALL, upper left-hand corner of homepage, to include, among others:
ABI/INFORM (international business), Alt-Press Watch, PAIS (political science/policy), U.S. Hispanic Newsstand
(Spanish and English), WPSA (Worldwide Political Science Abstracts)
Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1878-2012 [34], includes link to 2013, new title: ProQuest Statistical Abstract
of the United States [35], also in print in the IC

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION ONLINE:
Congressional publications (ProQuest) [36] – includes Congressional Record, CRS reports (Congressional Research
Service reports) – which inform members of Congress, and more
Cq.com [37] – latest Congressional news and Committee reports
CQ Electronic Library [38] – includes full-text of various Congressional Quarterly serials, such as CQ weekly and CQ
Researcher – browse by date, issue tracker, pro/con (print [39] of the latest 3 years in the IC)

ONLINE BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON COUNTRIES:
EIU Country data [40] from Economic Intelligence Unit
ProQuest Statistical Insight [41] – data from U.S. government publications from 1973-, international organizations from
1983World Trade Organization [42] – links to members [43]

See also:
STANFORD BUSINESS LIBRARY [44]: Sources for articles [45] and Research Guides [46]
Humanitarian intervention resources [47]
Great Website on American Rhetoric: American Rhetoric [48] – speeches, audio and video clips, etc.

Law Resources
[49]
Reference articles from our online Reference Resources [9]:
Legal Reasoning [50] (Article and Bibliography from the International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences [51].
Search Results for "legal rhetoric [52]" in the International Encyclopedia of the Social & Behavioral Sciences [53]
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Search Results for Reference Books in the Library and Online from Reference Universe [54]: Try using this resource to
search for keyword: Geneva Convention [55]

Books on Legal Rhetoric
Introduction to classical legal rhetoric : a lost heritage [56]
Rhetoric and the rule of law : a theory of legal reasoning [57]
Comparative legal linguistics [58] [electronic resource [59]]

Sample search terms in Searchworks [10]:
Courtroom Speeches [60]
Law Language [61]
Semantics (Law) [62]
Law Interpretation and Construction [63](notice variety of language and religious perspectives)

Current Events, Hot Topics and Debate Issues
Facts on File [64]: good overview of events, Issues and Controversies on Hot Topics, like treatment of detainees; Human
Rights; Healthcare Reform; Separation of Church and State in US; Gun Control; International Criminal Court; Civil
Liberties on War on Terror; Right to Die; Detainees' Rights, etc.
The debatabase book [65] [electronic resource [66]] : a must-have guide for successful debate
Publications for National Debaters: Finding Both Sides of an Issue [67]

Recommended Law databases - United States:

CQ Electronic Library [68]: CQ's authoritative and balanced coverage of public affairs includes the CQ Researcher, CQ
Weekly, CQ's Electronic Encyclopedia of American Government, the electronic version of Washington Information
Directory (eWID), and the CQ Public Affairs Collection, CQ Insider, and CQ Supreme Court Collection.
Congressional Publications [69] (Proquest): United States government: includes Legislative Histories, Congressional
Hearings, Congressional Record, House and Senate Reports, and more
Lexis Nexis Academic [70] (Select US Legal): includes US Federal and State Cases; Supreme Court Cases; Law
Reviews; International
HeinOnline [71]
Congressional Research Service [72] (CRS) - a GREAT resource for review papers on subjects that congressional
committee members might want for background on a topic that may be relevant to a legislative topic - for example, music
piracy, or vigilantism, or health care or juvenile crime or media violence. Also available through Lexis Nexis Academic
[69]
U.S. Supreme Court records and briefs, 1832-1978 + The Making of Modern Law: Legal Treatises 1800-1926 + The
Making of Modern Law: Trials 1600-1926 [73]
American Rhetoric [48]: Database of and index to 5000+ full text, audio and video versions of public speeches, sermons,
legal proceedings, lectures, debates, interviews, other recorded media events, and a declaration or two.

Recommended Law databases - International:

Legal Information Institute [74]
Yearbook of the United Nations [75]

Recommended Websites:
Official site of the Supreme Court of the U.S. [76]:Provides general information, opinions, term orders, argument
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calendar, schedules, court rules, bar admission forms and instructions, case-handling guides, special notices, biographies
of current and past justices, architectural details, and press releases. Includes a search engine for finding documents.
Supreme Court Collection [77]: Search this site for U.S. Supreme Court decisions. Includes an archive of decisions going
back to 1990 (searchable by topic, justice, and party), highlights of the present term, a glossary, Supreme Court rules, and
more. From the Legal Information Institute (LII) at Cornell Law School.
Oyez: U.S. Supreme Court Case Summaries, Oral Arguments & Multimedia [78]: The Oyez Project is a multimedia
archive devoted to the Supreme Court of the United States and its work. It aims to be a complete and authoritative source
for all audio recorded in the Court since the installation of a recording system in October 1955. The Project also provides
authoritative information on all justices and offers a virtual reality 'tour' of portions of the Supreme Court building,
including the chambers of some of the justices.

Government Information: International and Foreign [79]
Government Information: State and Local [80]
Government Information: United States [81]
Law [82]

Section: Summer Camp
Instructor: Jr. Statesmen

Previous Research Guide

var _gaq = _gaq || []; _gaq.push(['_setAccount', 'UA-7219229-20']); _gaq.push(['_trackPageview']);
= document.createElement('script'); ga.type = 'text/javascript'; ga.async = true; ga.src = ('https:' ==
document.location.protocol ? 'https://ssl' : 'http://www') + '.google-analytics.com/ga.js'; var s =
document.getElementsByTagName('script')[0]; s.parentNode.insertBefore(ga, s); })();

(function() {

var ga

User login
To login with SUNetID, CLICK HERE!
Username: *
Password: *
Request new password
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[12] http://databases.stanford.edu
[13] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/1094
[14] http://library.stanford.edu/guides/find-online-reference
[15] http://library.stanford.edu/
[16] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/9640234
[17] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/470695
[18] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/495250
[19] http://stanford.io/1876AYV
[20] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/9956536
[21] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/9957522
[22] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/9957499
[23] http://stanford.io/13BzMJq
[24] http://stanford.io/12mS7qU
[25] http://stanford.io/174uOBY
[26] http://stanford.io/16rfCwz
[27] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/9717904
[28] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/5749286
[29] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/8159714
[30] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3963437
[31] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/4763258
[32] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3915688
[33] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/8785205
[34] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/491476
[35] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/9861365
[36] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3941607
[37] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/4562716
[38] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6959811
[39] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/675523
[40] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/7106896
[41] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/3969903
[42] http://www.wto.org/
[43] http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/org6_e.htm
[44] http://www.gsb.stanford.edu/library
[45] http://www.gsb.stanford.edu/library/articles
[46] http://www.gsb.stanford.edu/library/research
[47] http://library.stanford.edu/guides/rhetoric-and-humanitarian-intervention
[48] http://www.americanrhetoric.com/
[49] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/236
[50] http://go.galegroup.com/ps/i.do?id=GALE|CX3045000698&v=2.1&u=stan90222&it=r&p=GVRL&sw=w
[51] http://galenet.galegroup.com/servlet/eBooks?ste=22&docNum=CX3045399999
[52]
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleListURL&_method=list&_ArticleListID=1813927169&_sort=r&_st=13&
view=c&_acct=C000012078&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=145269&md5=89005d38be04a9b85bdbe2deded41aca&s
earchtype=a
[53] http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/referenceworks/9780080430768
[54] http://ezproxy.stanford.edu:2048/login?url=http://refuniv.odyssi.com/
[55] http://refuniv.odyssi.com/cgi-bin/member/search/r?dbs ruprime: @syn1 @max 100000 @w15 ( geneva convention )
@and @term @er 0 @and @term @library 1305 :@tf./temp/~LsKuJ5@selall
[56] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/5819829
[57] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/7545593
[58] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/7909504
[59] http://site.ebrary.com/lib/stanford/Doc?id=10211409
[60] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/vufind/Search/Home?lookfor=courtroom speeches&type=all&submit=Search
[61] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?f[language][]=English&q="Law
Language."&search_field=subject_terms&sort=pub_date_sort desc, title_sort asc
[62] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?f[language][]=English&q="Semantics
(Law)"&search_field=subject_terms&sort=pub_date_sort desc, title_sort asc
[63] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/?&q="Law Interpretation and
construction."&search_field=subject_terms&sort=pub_date_sort desc, title_sort asc
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[64] http://www.2facts.com/Direct2.asp?ItemID=WE56&ID=97913
[65] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/9243409
[66] http://site.ebrary.com/lib/stanford/Doc?id=10209790
[67] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/node/1509
[68] http://library.cqpress.com/
[69] http://web.lexis-nexis.com/congcomp/form/cong/s_pubadvanced.html
[70] http://ezproxy.stanford.edu:2048/login?url=http://www.lexisnexis.com/hottopics/lnacademic
[71] http://heinonline.org/HOL/Welcome
[72] http://opencrs.com/
[73] http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itweb/stanford_law
[74] http://purl.oclc.org/NET/LMU/lii
[75] http://unyearbook.un.org/
[76] http://www.supremecourt.gov/
[77] http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/
[78] http://www.oyez.org/
[79] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/taxonomy/term/64
[80] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/taxonomy/term/82
[81] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/taxonomy/term/65
[82] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/taxonomy/term/66
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